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FARM NOTES.
 

—For house plants a mixture of one

pound of nitrate of potash and half a pound

of phosphate of lime, using a table spoon-

ful of the mixture to a gallon of water, will
prove excellent. The phosphate of lime
should be as fine as powder, or a better
mixture may be used consisting of a pound
each of phosphate of potash and nitrate of
potash. These articles may be obtained in
the crude form at any place where chemie-
als are sold.

—As is well known, Paris green does
not dissolve, but is held in suspension in
water, hence the water must be constantly
agitated to properly apply it. The Ohio
experiment station recommends a much
cheaper mixture. It is made by dissolving
two pounds of commercial white arsenic

and four pounds of carbonate (washing) of

soda in two gallons of water. Use one and
a half pints of this mixture to each barrel
of Bordeaux mixture when spraying for
blight, scab, ete.

—Bordeaux mixture is made thus: Cop-
per sulphate or blue vitrol, 4 pounds;
quick lime, four pounds; water to make
50 gallons. Use an alcohol or coal oil bar-
rel. Dissolve the copper in hot water, if
wanted for immediate use, or place it in an
old gunny sack and suspend it in the bar-
rel. two-thirds full of water, until it is all
dissolved. Slack the lime, and add water
until it is of the consistency of milk, and
when cool, pour it into the copper solution,
using a sieve to remove all course material.
Stir this mixture and fill the barrel with
water ; it is then ready for use.

—Clarence Hawley, of Illinois, says he
has tried two remedies that have never
failed to his knowledge. He says: For
scours in calves take corncobs and chop
them up about one inch and a half or
two inches long, put them in a kettle on
the stove and steep them until you get the
tea out of them. Put it in a long necked-
bottle and pour it down the calves. It
will stop the scours and will not hurt them.
It will not hurt a young colt but will stop
the scours at once. Hogs’ lard will take
warts off horses. Apply it once a day for a
short time.

—TheMassachusetts Plowman tells of a
Southern Connecticut farmer, name not
given, whose inflexible rule has always
been to buy nothing that he could raise on
his farm. His cows and hens were fed on
home-grown corn, wheat and barley. His
family eat home-grown beef, pork and mut-
ton and bread from home-grown wheat.
Even the griddle cakes for breakfast were
from buckwheat raised at home, and flav-
ored with home-produced honey or maple
syrup. Some of the more modern of the
farmers thereabouts laughed at the old
mau, but he has stuck to his ideas all his
life, has lived comfortably, acquired a
competence and was never worried when
hard times came. The neighbors hoth
earned and spent their money, but are
mostly no better off than he. Old-fashion-
ed farmers may not appear so brilliant as
the modern plan, buying or selling every-
thing used or produced, but for some men
at least it is a safer and surer way.

—During recent years the practice of de-
horning cattle has gained a favor among
farmers. A recent bulletin from the New
Hampshire College Agricultural Experi-
ment Station treats of the practice in its
various phases. In discussing methods of
preventing the growth of horns Dr. H. H.
Lamson writes :
“Many of the disagreeable features of

dehorning may be avoided by preventing
the horns of calves from developing. The
horns of cattle consist of two parts, of dif-
ferent origin ; the outer horny shell is a
growth derived from the skin ; the inner
part, or pith, consists of bone, and is an
outgrowth of the skull. At the birth of
the calf each of these parts is developed,
and only exists as a possibility ; but they
at once begin to grow, and in a short time
the young horns can be felt as a slight ele-
vation or button. The horn tissue devel-
ops from the skin, just as do hoofs and
claws in the lower animals, the nails in hu-
man beings. There is a zone in the skin
about the base of the horn known as the
matrix, from which new horn cells are
constantly being formed, the older parts
being pushed on. If we destroy the per-
iosteum, from which the bony part of the
horn is formed, and the matfix from
which the horny part is formed, we pre-
vent the further development of the horn.
In removing horns which are already more
or less developed, as in dehorning mature
animals, the cut must be made deep
enough to include the matrix,or the stump
of the horn will continue to grow. It may
not be out of place here to say that there is
no danger of cutting into the brain cavity,
as at this point it lies very deeply. ‘The
openings frequently seen on removing the
horns are only empty spaces with which
the frontal bone is honeycombed.

“In calves the growing points of the
horns are small in extent, and can be des-
stroyed with little trouble. In our experi-
ments we have made use of caustic potash.
Caustic potash, so called, is a pure for of
the same substance which constitutes the
potash sold in cans for soap-making and
cleansing purposes. It is in the form of
white-sticks, in diameter about the size of
an ordinary lead pencil. As its name in-
dicates, it is a powerful caustic, rapidly
destroying the skin and other tissues if
kept in contact with them. In this prop-
erty lies its value as a preventive of the
growth of horns. When properly applied
it destroys the matrix, or growing point of
the horny tissue, and the underlying per-
iosteum, from which the bony pith grows.

“‘If you use potash the hair should be
cut away from the young horn as thorough-
ly as possible, so that the potash may come
in intimate contact with the parts to be
treated. The oily secretion should be re-
moved from the parts to be touched with
the potash, by wiping carefully with a rag
or sponge moistened with soap suds or
water containing a little ammonia. Parts
not to be touched should not be moistened.
“The stick of potash is rolled up in a

piece of paper so as to leave the one end
exposed. The exposed end is dipped in
water to moisten it, and then rubbed on
the button, or embryo horn, until the
skin begins to start, care being taken that
the whole of the button and the border of
matrix is included in the treatment. In
young calves a few days old a surface half
an inch or a little more in diameter will
cover these parts.

‘‘Caustic potash—or caustic soda, which
answers as well—can be obtained at almost
any drug store. When not in use it should
be kept in a closely-stoppered vial, one
with a rubber stopper preferred, or it will
liquefy.

‘After the calf is two or three days old
the sooner the potash is applied the bet-
ter.”

 

Ringling Bros’. Circus Elephants Offered
to the Government for Use in Cuba.

 
The five Ringling brothers, whose circus

exhibits here on May 10th, have made a
formal tender to the United States govern-
ment of their heard of twenty-five elephants.
The showmen propose to loan the animals
for use in Cuba.

Alfred T. Ringling’s telegram to Secre-
tary of War Alger was as follows :
The value of elephants in warfare has been

fully demonstaated in the far East, and we
feel confident that they could be put to good
use in Cuba. Actuated by motives of a
patriotic nature, we hereby tender to the
government our heard of twenty-five ani-
mals. They are perfectly acclimated and
would not be affected by the water during
the fever season. Should you see fit to ac-
cept this offer you will find the elephants at
your immediate disposal.

RINGLING BROTHERS.

The Ringlings aver that they have made
the offer in all seriousness. The loan, if
accepted, would be their contribution to
the war fund. Another herd could be
secured, so the show would not be crip-
pled. Alf. T. Ringling, who arrived in the
city yesterday morning, discussed at some
length the value of an elephantasan engine
of war.
“To begin with, he can go where horses

can not,’’ said Mr. Ringling. ‘‘A Cuban
thicket would be nothing to an elephant
who had spent half his life in African
jungles. Field pieces could be strapped to
his sides, or he could be put in harness and
made to draw the heavier impedimenta.
The average person has no idea of the
strength of a full-grown elephant. In
traveling about the country we use them in
a hundred ways. Very frequently cages
and heavy wagons get stuck in the mud.
Four-and five teams of horses are unable to
start them, and the elephants are brought
up. Two of thembrace their heads against
the rear end and push. Out comes the
wagon. Consider what invaluable assist-

low piece of ground with an equipment of
cumbersome artillery. When it came to
carrying and putting in place the heavy
timbers that are often used in building
temporary fortifications the herd could be
utilized to splendid advantage. The ele-
phantis a living derrick.

‘‘Another point worth considering is that

bullet proof.

inches around the ears. Asa moving fort

great success. Five of our herd have seen

jaub. These, of course, the warriors ride

on the enemy’s forces. The elephants en-
ter into the spirit of the thing and trample
down or kill with their trunks all who
come within reach. They come to be like
old war horses, who scent the battle from
afar and are eager for the fray.”
Mr. Ringling is very enthusiastic on the

subject of the elephant’s value in war. He
points out the fact that they are perfectly
acclimated and would relish water that a

on the semi-tropical verdure, and be as
much at home as though he were in his na-
tive jungles. Another feature worth con-
sidering lies in the suggestion that ele-
phants are trained according to a system,
and are worse than useless without an ex-
perienced driver. Should the trainer be
killed and his charge fail into the enemy’s

and more likely than not he would create
great havoc. The big brutes are guided as

ance they would he to an army crossing a

the hide of the pachyderm is practically
He has vulnerable spots, of |

course, but they embrace but a few square |

for a squad of men the animal would be a

acted service in the tribal wars of the Pun- |

in the howdahs and make effective battle |

horse could not drink. He would thrive

hands nothing could be done with him,

much bythe trainer’s hands as by words.
Ofttimes it is the proverbial ‘simple twist
of the wrist,”” not a syllable being uttered.
Prof. Lockhart, now with the Ringling
show, resorts to this method a great deal.
No other trainer has done as much as he in
this direction, and his exhibition is well
worth seeing, if for that alone. Mr. Lock-
hart, in one part of the performance, turns
his back on the elephants. The little
comedy in which they are engaged proceeds
just the same. Lockhart raises one hand
and from the motion one of the animals
takes his cue for another trick. Perhaps
it is only a finger that is raised—the ele-
phant understands. Not a word is spoken.

Prof. Lockhart owes his success very
largely to a careful study of what he terms
‘‘elephantine phrenology.”’ Certain pecul-
iarities in the construction of the elephant’s
skull indicate to him the beast’s potential-
ities in the exhibitional line. ‘The ele-
phant,”’ says he, ‘‘has a bony formation of
the head that corresponds to some degree
to that of human heings. I can tellat a
glance now just what an elephant’s dis-
position is, how far he may be trusted, and
whether he will make a good subject for
the professional trainer. I selected my
herd very carefully, and have had all of
my phrenological theories substantiated.
The trainer who takes his subjects hit or
miss will never be successful.”

  

Reduced Rates to Washington and Bal-

timore.
 

Special Ten-day Excursions via Pennsylvania Rail-

road.
  The last two low-rate ten-day excursions

| from Western Pennsylvania to Washing-
{ton via the Pennsylvania railroad will
{ leave Pittsburg May 12th. Round trip
| tickets will be sold at rates quoted be-
low, good going on a special train indicated,
or on train No. 4, leaving Pittsburg at 8.10
p. m., and carrying through sleeping cars
to Washington ; returning, tickets will be
good on any regular train except the Penn-
sylvania limited. These tickets will also
be good to stop off at Baltimore within their
limit. Special train of through parlor cars
and coaches will be run on the following
schedule :—

 
     

 

  

  

  

    

Train leaves. Rate.
Dittshurg.........c.coieuvorinsens8.00 a. m. 9.00
East Liberty. Bo 8.90
Altoona...... 11.40 7.35
Bellwood.... 1.52 + 7.35
Bellefonte . 9.53 7.25

| Clearfield...... O.31 7.25
' Philipsburg... 10.12 7.25
Osceola..... 10.23 7.25
Tyrone 12.03 p m 7.25
Huntingdon . 12.35 « 6.65

Should the number of passengers not be
| sufficient to warrant the running of a
special train, the company reserves the
right to carry participants in this excur-
sion on regular train.

Tickets on sale in Pittsburg, at union
ticket office, 360 Fifth avenue, and union
station, and all stations mentioned above.
For full information apply to agents or

. Thomas E. Watt, passenger agent western
district, Fifth avenue and Smithfield street,
Pittsburg. 43-16-3t
 

A Difficult Question.

He passed his plate. ‘‘Oh Teddy !”’ said
I, ‘‘How many times have you had ‘more
pie ?”’
He thought an instant, then gravely

spoke : “I'm sure I can’t tell. My pie-
clometer’s broke.”’—=St. Nicholas.

 

 

——Hood’s Sarsaparilla is known to be
an honest medicine. and it actually cures
when all others fail. Take it now.

Ringling Bros. Circus.
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THE Tremendously Increased in size and

Exhibitional Wealth. This Year Pre”

senting Free to Its Millions of Patrons

the Grandest Free Holiday Street Dem-

BIG  onstration ever seen in any age or coun-

ty. Displaying Upon the Public High-

way an Absolutely newGlorious and Orig-

inal Departure in Processional Amaze-

NEW SHOW

POSITIVELY

ments. Ringling Brothers’

tremendous, new spectacular

WITHOQUT street carnival and big New
Parade, showing in 30 glitter-

ing Sections the most enor-

A mous Visions of Beauty and Grandeur Ever

Conceived by Man. Prominent Among

These 30 Sections are : Section 20-SUPERB

SCENE OF THE ORIENT, a Colossal Cara-

van in Full Equipment With Herds

REAL of Camels Bearing the Wealth of

Oriential Looms Across the Desert.

Section 10—SPLENDID PROCES-

RIVAL SIONAL PORTRAYAL of the FAM-

OUS ENGLISH DERBY DAY, Rep-

resenting High English Society

on its Way to the Derby Races, Mag-

IN nificent Tally-Hos, T-Carts, Drags, Brakes,

Carts, Spiders, Coaches and all Manner of
Swell Turn-outs

Section 21—WARFARE IN THE PUN-

THE WORLD

JAUB, HERDS OF WAR ELEPHANTS
HARNESSED TO CANNON, ESCORT-
ED BY MOUNTED MILITARY AND
MOVING ON TO THE ENCOUNTER
WITH WARRING TRIBES.
Section 18—COMPLETE ANDSEPA-
RATE CHILDREN'S FAIRY-LAND
PARADE.
Section 14, 15, 16, 17 and 19 ACCUR"

ATELY ACCOUTRED FAMED MILI-
TARY ORGANIZATIONS OF THE,

DOUBLED World Including a Company of
KAISER WILHELM'S FAM-

: OUS 22nd REGIMENT OF
DRAGOONS with Renowned

THIS

YEAR

ore Glorious Sections.

ALL.

BELLEFONTE, TUESDAY, MAY
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Requiring 65 Double Length Cars ONLY

(Equal to 130 Ordinary Cars) to

Transport It, 1,000 People to Conduct

and Present It, 100 Cages and Char- GREAT

iots for Its Menagerie, and Over
: 400 Horses in its Equipment.
!

BIG SHOW

|
| ON EARTH

OUTDGING ALL PREVIOUS EFFORTS
IN NEW BIG FEATURES, THE ALL
MOST NOTED OF WHICH ARE THE
WORLD-WIDE KNOWN LOCKHART
ELEPHANT COMEDIANS, THE
GREATEST SENSATION THROUGH.
OUT ALL THE LEADING CITIES
OF EUROPE AND NOW SEEN FOR
THE FIRST TIME WITH ANY
TRAVELING CIRCUS IN AMERICA.
THE MOST WONDERFUL FOREIGN
FEATURE EVER INTRODUCED IN,
TO TENTED AMUSEMENTS IN
THIS COUNTRY.
IN EUROPE, WHERE THESE MAR-

VELOUS ELEPHANT ACTORS WERE
TRAINED AND PERFECTED NOTED
THEY HAVE CREATED A MOST
UNPARALLELED SENSATION,
EVEN ROYALTY ITSELF BE-
ING AN INTERESTED SPECTA-
TOR. THEIR LUDICROUS
COMEDY PLAYS SO NEAR- FEATURES

NEW

AND

LY RESEMBLE AND DEPICT Now Seen
THE ACTIONS AND MOTIVES
OF HUMAN BEINGS AS TO the First
SURPASS THE IMAGINATION
IN CONCEPTION Time Under

CANVAS.

A SHOW ALWAYS AT THE HEAD
AND THIS YEAR ACTUALLY
DOUBLED IN SIZE. TWICE NOTHIN
AS MANY ELEPHANTS AS \
EVER SEEN BEFORE. Twice
As Many Wild Animals, Twice

As Many Chariots, Twice As
ManyCages, Twice As Big a Cir-

i cus, And TWICE AS BIG A SHOW
| THROUGHOU'L.

LIKE IT 
EVER

IN SIZE Band Playing on Horse-Back. 20 ;
M 30 IN:

SEEN BEFORE

Will Positively Exhibit, Rain or Shine, at

roth, 1898.

On day of Show Tickets both admission and reserved seats may be obtained at Par- rish’s Drug Store at same prices as on the show ground.  

Twice Its Former Size.
 

bled Since

New Advertisements. Fine Groceries

 Ringling Bres., Big Show More Than D

Last Year.

The fact that Ringling Bros. world great-
est shows, which exhibits in Bellefonte, on
Tuesday, May 10th, represents an actual
investment of $3,700,000, and that the dai-
ly expenses of this huge traveling exposi-
tion aggregate over $7,400, constitute in
themselves incontrovertible proofs that this
is nowbeyond all comparison the grandest
and most colossal amusement institution
ever organized. For several years past,
Ringling Bros. great exhibition has been
recognized throughout the length and
breadth of the land, not only as the largest
and best arenic institution in America,
but it has also won a signal triumph as a
distinctively new departure in amusement
enterprises. No enumeration of figures
could give an adequate idea of the resour-
ces of the show. It is only by comparison
with its own former greatness that its pres-
ent stupendous magnitude can be apprecia-
ted ; it is only when it is realized that
Ringling Bros. circus has twice as many
cars, twice as many elephants, twice the
number of huge pavilions, twice as many
people, twice as many superb performers,
twice as large a racing course, and seating
capacity for twice as many people as it ever
had before, that the magnitude of this
wonderful enterprise can be even approxi-
mately understood. And then such a cir-
cus, such a menagerie, such a bewildering
display of rare and costly features. The
five double trains used to transport the
paraphernalia of the show represent a load-
ing space of 130 ordinary cars ; the 25 rea-
son-gifted elephants, running the gamut
from the tiniest of baby pachyderms to the
hugest of elephantine mammoths, comprise
the biggest herd of elephants ever before
seen in captivity ; the three hundred arenic
specialists. embrace the very flower of the
amusement world, the pick of the famous
arenas of the world ; the scores of dens of
rare wild beasts represent fortunes, and
even precious lives, expended in securing
them in their native jungles ; every carved
and gold-illumined cage, dazzling the eye
with its glittering splendor, cost a ransom;
every gorgeous triumphal car of the glor-
ious new street carnival is a triumph of art
and a tribute to the artist’s inspiration ;
every one of the 400 beautiful horses is an
equine delight. The performances are giv-
en in five arenas, in three rings, upon two
big stages. on a quarter mile hippodrome
track, and in the vast dome of the largest
tent ever constructed.
 

Origin of Graham Bread.
 

It would be interesting to trace the rise
and fall of a fad. In 1832 Sylvester Gra-
ham, a Yankee preacher of the Presbyte-
rian faith, decided that the surest way to
cure the people of intemperance in drink-
ing was to cure them of the flesh eating
habit. He went up and down preaching
vegitarianism and became the leader of a
great following. He not only condemned
liquors, but tea, coffee, butter and salt, and
wrote a book to prove that the only bread
fit to eat was that made of unbolted flour.
This resulted in the Graham flour brand,

called to this day in his honor. ‘‘Graham
boarding houses’’ were established every-
where, at which these doctrines were prac-
ticed. Horace Greely found his bride at a
Graham hoarding house, and for a time
followed Giraham’s teachings. Graham ad-
vocated that following his diet would cause
one to live to Biblical age, but he died at
the early age of 56.—Atchison Globe.
 
 

New Advertisements.
 
 

Make every cent count. A dol-

Get Rich. 1ar saved is surely a dollar
earned. Buy one of our mens all wool five

dollar suits and you will add exactly $2.50

to your bank account. FAUBLES.

You can all have them.

Who Wants Not a mans suit of cloth-

a ing in our entire stock,

2 Dollar Bill ? but what represents a

saving of Two Dollars or more to every

purchaser. See them at FAUBLES.

“pe LIGHT OF THE WORLD

OR OUR SAVIOUR IN ART”
Cost over §100,000 to publish. Contains nearly
200 full-page engravings of our Saviour, by the
Great Masters. 1t is not a life of Christ, but an
exhibit of all the great Masters’ ideas of the
Christ. No other book like it ever published.
Agents are taking from three to twenty orders
daily. The book is so beautiful that when people
see it they want it. Published less than a year
and already in its twenty-fifth edition, some edi-
tions consisting of 18,500 books. The presses are
running day and night to fill orders. (It has
never been sold in this territory.) A perusal of
the pictures of this book is like taking a tour
among the ess art galleries of Europe. The
Hermitage, Prado, Uffizi, Pitti, Louvre, Vatican,
National of London, National of Berlin, Belvidere
and other celebrated Futopesn art galleries, have
all placed their rarest and greatest treasures at
our disposal that they might be reproduced for
this superb work. “FIRST GLANCE AT THE
PICTURES BROUGHT TEARS TO MY EYES,”
says one. “Cleared $150 first week’s work with
the book,’’ says another. Many men and women
buying and paying for homes from their success
with this great work. Also men or women of
good church standing, can secure position of
manager here to do office work and corresponding
with agents in this territory. Address for full
particulars A. P. T. Elder, Publisher, 189 Michi-

 

 

YWAYEED-DB Old Established House
High grade Man or Woman, of good

Church standing, to act as Manager here and do
office work and correspondence at their home,
Business already built up and established here,
Salary £00. Enclose self-addressed stamped
envelope for our terms to A. P. T. Elder, General
Manager, 189 Michigan Avenue, Chicago, III,
First Floor. 43-14-3t.
 

Buy clothing that
fits, that is stylish, that

with holds together and

Your Appearance keepsitshape, the kind

your neighbor will think came from the very

finest custom tailor. You can find them
with us and for less money than others

ask for the ordinary kind. Try us.

FAUBLES.

Be Satisfied

 

You can all have them.

Who Wants Not a mans suit of cloth-

a ing in our entire stock,

2 Dollar Bill? but what represents a

saving of Two Dollars or more to every

 

purchaser. See them at FAUBLES.

How do they make them for

How Do the price, asked one of our

They customers a good judge of

Make Them clothing after he had examin-

ed our assortment of Men's $10.00 Dresg

Shits. He saw two times Ten Dollars

worth in them. So will you once you see

them. They are undoubtly the greatest

values we have ever shown and are posi-
tively not equaled by any other concern in

Centre county. It costs nothing to see
them while a visit will be sure to save you

money. FAUBLES.

NDIA THE HORROR-STRICKEN EMPIRE !
A NEW BOOK FOR AGENTS,

describing the great plague, famine, and earth-
quake. Accurate and authentic, English and Ger-
man. Contains over 100 illustrations from actual
photographs. No OTHER BOOK LIKE IT. SELLS AT
SIGHT. GENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.

 

LIBERAL
Terms. Write us at once. Address,

MENNONITE PUBLISHING CO.,
Elkhart, Indiana.

43-10-8t Sole Publishers.

 

WALL PAPER.

Do you Spec todo any paper-
ing? We will send youfree a large
selection of samples from 3c. per
roll up, all newcolorings and nov-
elties up to date. WE PAY
FREIGHT. We want an agent in
every town to sell on commission
from large sample books. No capi-
tal required. For samples or par-
ticulars, address

S. WOLF,
43-9-3m 747-733 Ninth Ave., N. Y. City.
 
 

Plumbing etc.
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as you
chose your doctor—for ef-
fectiveness of work rather
than for lowness of price.

Judge of our ability as you
judged of his—by the work
already dene.

Many very particular

people have judged us in

this way, and have chosen

us as their plumbers.

R. J. SCHAD & BRO.
No. 6 N. Allegheny St.,

BELLEFONTE, PA.
42-43-6t 

 

 
 

Roofing.
 

 

N OW IS THE TIME TO EXAMINE

YOUR ROOF.
During the Rough Weather that will be
experienced from now until Spring
you will have a chance to Examine
your Roof and see if it is in good
condition. Ifyou need a new one
or an old one repaired Iam equipped
to give you the best at reasonable
rices. The Celebrated Courtright
in Shingles and all kinds of tin and

iron roofing.

W. H. MILLER,

  
 

FINE GROCERIES.

Fine Teas, Fine Coffees,

Fine Spices,

Fine Syrups, Fine Fruits,

Fine Confectionery,

Fine Cheese,

Fine Canned Goods,

Fine Syrups,

Fine Dried Fruits,

Fine Hams,

Fine Bacon,

Fine Olives,

Fine Pickles,

Fine Sardines,

Fine Oil,

Fine Ketchups,

Fine Oranges,

Fine Lemons,

Fine Bananas,

But all these can talk for them-

selves if you give them a fair chance.

NEW FISH,

Bright Handsome New Mackerel,

New Caught Lake Fish,

Ciscoes,

Herring,

White Fish.

Lake Trout,
 

New Maple Sugar and Syrup,
 

Fine Canned Soups,

Bouillon, Oxtail,

Mock Turtle,

Vegetable,

Consomme, Mulligatawney,

Tomato, Chicken, Gumbo,

Queensware,

Enameled Ware,

Tin Ware,

Brooms and Brushes.

Best place to bring your produce

and best place to buy your goods.

SECHLER & CO.
42-1 BELLEFONTE, PA.

Saddlery.
 

 

$5,000 $5,000gpo.000

——WORTH OF——

HARNESS, HARNESS, HARNESS,

SADDLES,

BRIDLES,

PLAIN HARNESS,

FINE HARNESS,

BLANKETS,

WHIPS, Ete.

All combined in an immense Stock of Fine
Saddlery.

soesneNOW IS THE TIME FOR BARGAINS......

___) To-day Prices
have Dropped

THE LARGEST STOCK OF HORSE

COLLARS IN THE COUNTY.

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

gan Ave., Chicago, Ill., First Floor. 43-14-3t. 42-38 Allegheny St. BELLEFONTE, PA. eee

JAMES SCHOFIELD,

Insurance. s 33-37 BELLEFONTE, PA.

Insurance.

|

THE REASON WHY! ! : ACOIDENT
—AND—-

You should insure your life in the HEALTH

GRAND OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. INSURANCE
 
 

holders.

the first year.

ure law.

been made.

Mutual Life.

Office over Cencre Co., Bank,
43-5-3mos. 

PORTLAND, MAINE.

It is a purely Mutual company and the money belongs to its policy

No Purely Mutual Life Insurance Company ever Failed.

Its policy is one of liberality to its policy holders.
able after one year and non-forfeitable after three years from date. It
gives a grace of #kirly days time in the payment of all premiums after

It is zncontest-

It is the only company doing business under the Maine non-forfert-
A law which compels the: company to protect the policy

holder to the full extent of the legal reserve after three payments have

It loans moneyto its policy holders on their policies, after three
payments have been made, at 5%, interest.

It is a company doing business for the benefit of its policy holders
and you will always be satisfied if you have a policy in the old Union

Jj. E. LAWRENCE,
Manager for Central Penn’a.

BELLEFONTE,

 

 THE FIDELITY MUTUAL AID ASSO-

CIATION

WILL PAY YOU

If disabled by an accident $30 to $100 per month
If you lose two limbs, $208 to £5,000,
If you lose your eye sight, $208 to $5,000,
If you lose one limb, $83 to $2,000,
If you are ill $40 per month,
If Killed, will pay your heirs, $208 to $5,000,
If you die from natural cause, §100.

IF INSURED,

You cannot lose all your income when youare sick
or disabled by accident.
Absolute protection at a cost of $1.00 to $2.25

per month. J aig lp
The Fidelity Mutual Aid association is pre-

eminently the largest and strongest accident and
health association in the United States.

1t has $6,000.00 cash deposits with the States of
California and Missouri, which, together, with an
ample reserve fund and large assets, make its
certificate an absolute guarantee of the solidity of
protection to its members.
For particulars address

J. L. M. SHETTERLEY,
Secretary and General Manager,

42-19-1-y. San Francisco,Cal.
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